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The Econom ics of Networks

1. Int roduct ion

Network indust ries play a crucial role in modern li fe . The modern economy would be

very much dim inished without the t ransportat ion , communicat ions, informat ion , and rai lroad

networks . This essay will analyze the major econom ic features of networks. In the course of

the analysis i t will become clear that many important non -network indust ries share many

essent ial econom ic features with network indust ries. These non -network indust ries are

characterized by st rong complementary relat ions. Thus, the lessons of networks can be applied

to indust ries where vert ical relat ions play a crucial role ; conversely , the econom ic and legal

learning developed in the analysis of vert ically - related indust ries can be applied to network

indust ries .

2 . Classificat ion of Networks

Formally , networks are composed of SERVICE
PROVIDEAS

SERVICE
PROVIDERS

links that connect nodes . It is inherent in the

INTERNET

st ructure of a network that many components
a SWITCH SWITCH

of a network are required for the provision of

DIRECT
BROADCAST
SATELLITE
(WIRELESS )

CABLE TELCO

PERSONAL
COMMUN.
SERVICES
PCS,PCN
(WIRELESS)

INTERFACES
a typical service. Thus, network components

INTERFACES

are complementary to each other . Figure 1,

PC TV PC TV
represents the emerging Informat ion

Superhighway network . Clearly, services
Figure 1: An Informat ion Superhighway

demanded by consumers are composed of

many complementary components. For example, interact ive ordering while browsing in a

1 The literature on networks is so extensive that it is fut i le to at tempt to cover it . This

paper discusses only some issues that arise in networks and at tempts to point out areas in which

further research is necessary .
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" department store" as it appears in successive video frames requires a number of components:

a database engine at the service provider , t ransm ission of signals, decoding through an interface,

display on a TV or computer monitor , etc. Clearly , there are close subst itutes for each of these

components ; for example, t ransm ission can be done through a cable TV line, a fixed telephone

line, a wireless satelli te, PCN , etc .; the in -home interface may be a TV - top box or an add -on3

to a PC, etc. It is likely that the combinat ions of various components will not result in ident ical>

services. Thus, the informat ion superhighway will provide subst itutes made of complements;

this is a typical feature of networks.

Figure 2 shows a simple star telephone network . A phone call from A to
to B is

composed of AS (access to the switch of customer A) , BS (access to the switch of customer

B) , and switching services at S. Despite the fact that goods AS and BS look very sim ilar

and have the same indust rial classificat ion , they are complements and not subst i tutes .?

Networks where services AB and

are dist inct are named " two- way "

A B

BA

networks in Econom ides and White ( 1993 ) .

Two -way networks include rai lroad , road, G
C

and many telecommunicat ions networks.
S

When one of AB or BA is unfeasible , or

does not make econom ic sense, or when there

is no sense of direct ion in the network so that

F D

AB and BA are ident ical, then the network

E

is called a one-way network . In a typical

one-way network , there are two types of Figure 2 : A simple star network .

components , and composite goods are formed

2
AS and BS can also be components of subst i tute phone calls ASC and BSC.
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only by combining a component of each type, and customers are often not ident if ied with

components but instead demand composite goods . For example, broadcast ing and paging are

one-way networks.3

The classificat ion in

AL B
B2

network type (one-way or two A2

way) is not a funct ion of the

topological st ructure of the

network . Rather, it depends on S S.
B

A

the interpretat ion of the st ructure A3

to represent a specific service.

For example , the network of A

Figure 3 can be interpreted as a
Ag BA

B.

two-way telephone network where

SA represents a local switch in Figure 3 : A simple local and long distance network .

city A, A ; represents a customer in city A, and sim ilarly for SB and B ; .4 In this network ,

there are two types of local phone calls AS ,Ak and B ;SBBe, as well as long distance phone call

ASAS B ;. We can also interpret the network of Figure 3 as an Automat ic Teller Machine

� :

A

network . Then a transact ion ( say a withdrawal) from bank B ; from ATM A is A ;SASBB ;.

Connect ions AS A and B ;SB, may be feasible but there is no demand for them .

We have pointed out earlier that the crucial relat ionship in both one -way and two -way

networks is the complementarity between the pieces of the network . This crucial econom ic

relat ionship is also often observed between different classes of goods in non -network indust ries.

In fact, Econom ides and White ( 1993 ) point out that a pair of vert ically -related indust ries is

3 The 1994 spect rum auct ion will allow for a large two-way paging network .

4
In this network , we may ident ify end -nodes , such as A; and Bj, end - links, such as ASA

and SpB ;, the interface or gateway SASB , and switches SA and Sg .) � .
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formally equivalent to a one- way network .

A,
Az

Am
Figure 4 can represent two indust ries of

complementary goods A and B, where

consumers demand combinat ions AB;.

Not ice that this formulat ion is formally

ident ical to our long - distance network of

Figure 3 in the ATM interpretat ion .

The discussion so far was carried

B. By
Bn

under the assumpt ion of compat ibi li ty ,

i .e. , that various links and nodes on the Figure 4 : A pair of vert ically - related markets .

network are cost lessly combinable to

produce demanded goods . We have pointed out that links on a network are potent ially

complementary, but it is compat ibi li ty that makes complementarity actual. Some network goods

and some vert ically related goods are immediately combinable because of their inherent

propert ies. However , for many complex products, actual com lementarity can be achieved only

through the adherence to specific technical compat ibi li ty standards. Thus, many providers of

network or vert ically -related goods have the opt ion of making their products part ially or fully

incompat ible with components produced by other firms. This can be done through the creat ion

of proprietary designs or the out right exclusion or refusal to interconnect with some firms.

Tradit ionally, networks were analyzed under the assumpt ion that each network was

owned by a single firm . Thus, econom ic research focussed on efficient use of the network

st ructure as well as on the appropriate allocat ion of costs. In the ’70s , part ly prompted by the

ant it rust suit against AT& T, there was a considerable amount of research on econom ies of

.

5
See Sharkey ( 1993 ) for an excellent survey.
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scope , i .e. , on the efficiency gains from joint operat ion of complementary components of

networks.

Once one of the most important networks ( the AT & T telecommunicat ions network in the

US ) was broken to pieces, econom ic research focused in the ’ 80s and ’90s on issues of

interconnect ion and compat ibi li ty. Sim ilar research on issues of compat ibi li ty was prompted by

the reduced role of IBM in the ’ 80s and ’90s in the set t ing of technical standards in computer

hardware and software . Significant reduct ions in costs also cont ributed and will cont ribute to

the t ransformat ion toward fragmented ownership in the telecommunicat ions sector in both the

United States and abroad . Costs of t ransm ission have fallen dramat ically with the int roduct ion

of fiberopt ic lines. Switching costs have followed the fast cost decreases of m icrochips and

integrated circuits. These cost reduct ions have t ransformed the telecommunicat ions indust ry

from a natural monopoly to an oligopoly. The same cost reduct ions have made many new

services, such as interact ive video and interact ive games, feasible at low cost . Technological

change now allows for joint t ransm ission of digital signals of various communicat ions services.

Thus, the monopoly of the last link closest to home is in the process of being elim inated ,’ since

both telephone lines and cable lines and in some cases PCS and terrest rial satelli tes ) will

provide sim ilar services. Another important network , the airline network , faces significant-

change in Europe. Airlines have not benefit ted from significant cost reduct ions and

6
See Baumol , Panzar and Willig ( 1982) .

It is already elim inated in some parts of the United Kingdom , where cable TV operators

offer telephone service at significant ly lower prices than Brit ish Telecom .

8
8 These significant changes in costs and the convergence of communicat ions services open

an number of policy quest ions on pricing, unbundling, deregulat ion , and possibly mandated

segmentat ion in this sector. It is possible that ownership breakup of local and long distance lines

is no longer necessary to improve compet it ion. For example, European Union policy mandates

open compet it ion by 1998 in any part of the telecommunicat ions network , but does not advocate

vert ical fragmentat ion of the exist ing integrated nat ional monopolies; see the Bangemann Report.

The reduct ion in costs and the elim inat ion of natural monopoly in many services may make it

possible for this policy to lead the indust ry to compet it ion.
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technological change; the present reform is just the aboli t ion by the European Union of the

ant iquated regime of nat ional airline monopolies , and its replacement by a more compet it ive

environment.

In a network where complementary as well as subst i tute links are owned by different

firms, the quest ions of interconnect ion , compat ibi li ty, interoperabili ty, and coordinat ion of

quali ty of services become of paramount importance. We will exam ine these issues in detai l in

the next few sect ions. We first focus on a fundamental property of networks, i .e. , the fact that>

they exhibit network externali t ies .

3 . Network Externali t ies

Networks exhibit posit ive consumpt ion and product ion externali t ies. A posit ive

consumpt ion externali ty ( or network externali ty ) signifies the fact that the value of a unit of the�

good increases with the number of units sold . To econom ists, this fact seems quite

counterintuit ive, since they all know that, except for potatoes in Irish fam ines, market demand

slopes downwards. Thus, the earlier statement, " the value of a unit of a good increases with

the number of units sold ," should be interpreted as "the value of a unit of the good increases>

with the expected number of units to be sold ." Thus, the demand slopes downward but shifts

upward with increases in the number of units expected to be sold .

3.1 Sources of Network Externali t ies

The key reason for the appearance of network externali t ies is the complementarity

between the components of a network . Depending on the network , the externali ty may be direct

or indirect . When customers are ident if ied with components, the externali ty is direct . Consider

for example a typical two-way network , such as the local telephone network of Figure 2. In this

n -component network , there are n (n - 1) potent ial goods . An addit ional (n + 1th ) customer
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provides direct externali t ies to all other customers in the network by adding 2n potent ial new

goods through the provision of a complementary link ( say ES ) to the exist ing links .

In typical one- way networks , the externali ty is only indirect . When there are m

variet ies of component A and n variet ies of component B as in Figure 4 (and all A - type

goods are compat ible with all B - type), there are mn potent ial composite goods. An ext ra),

customer yields indirect externali t ies to other customers , by increasing the demand for

components of types A and B and thereby ( because of the presence of econom ies of scale)

potent ially increasing the number of variet ies of each component that are available in the market .

Financial exchange networks also exhibit indirect network externali t ies . There are two

ways in which these externali t ies arise. First, externali t ies arise in the act of exchanging assets

or goods. Second , externali t ies may arise in the array of vert ically related services that compose

a financial t ransact ion . These include the services of a broker, of bringing the offer to the floor,

matching the offer, etc. The second type of externali t ies are sim ilar to other vert ically- related

markets. The first way in which externali t ies arise in financial markets is more important.

The act of exchanging goods or assets brings together a t rader who is willing to sell with

a t rader who is willing to buy . The exchange brings together the two complementary goods ,

’willingness to sell at price p " ( the " offer " ) and " willingness to buy at price p " (the

" counteroffer " ) and creates a composite good , the " exchange t ransact ion " . The two original

goods were complementary and each had no value without the other one. Clearly, the

availabi li ty of the counteroffer is cri t ical for the exchange to occur. Put in terms commonly

used in Finance, m inimal liquidity is necessary for the t ransact ion to occur .

Financial markets also exhibit posit ive size externali t ies in the sense that the increasing

size (or thickness ) of an exchange market increases the expected ut i li ty of all part icipants.

Higher part icipat ion of t raders on both sides of the market ( drawn from the same dist ribut ion )

9
This property of two-way networks was pointed out in telecommunicat ions networks by

Rohlfs ( 1974) in a very early paper on network externali t ies. See also Oren and Smith ( 1981) .
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decreases the variance of the expected market price and increases the expected ut i li ty of risk

averse t raders . Ceteris paribus, higher liquidity increases t raders’ut i li ty. Thus, financial

exchange markets also exhibit network externali t ies . 10,11

3.2 The "Macro " Approach

Ther are two approaches and two strands of li terature in the analysis of network

externali t ies. The first approach assumes that network externali t ies exist, and at tempts to model

their consequences. I call this the "macro " approach . Conceptually this approach is easier, and

it has produced st rong results. It was the predom inant approach during the 80s . The second

approach at tempts to find the root cause of the network externali t ies. I call this the "m icro "

approach . In Indust rial Organizat ion , it started with the analysis of m ix -and -match models and

has evolved to the analysis of various st ructures of vert ically related markets. In Finance, it

started with the analysis of price dispersion models. The "m icro" approach is harder, and in

many ways more const rained , as it has to rely on the underlying m icrost ructure. However , the

"m icro " approach has a very significant benefit in defining the market st ructure . We discuss

the " macro" approach first .

10
For a more detai led discussion of networks in Finance see Econom ides ( 1993a ).

Econom ides and Schwartz ( 1995 ) discuss how to set up elect ronic call markets that bunch

t ransact ions and execute them all at once . Call markets have inherent ly higher liquidity because

they take advantage of network externali t ies in exchange. Thus, t ransact ion costs are lower in

call markets . Econom ides ( 1994a) and Econom ides and Heisler ( 1994) discuss how to increase

liquidity in call markets . The survey of inst i tut ional investors reported by Econom ides and

Schwartz ( 1994 ) find that many traders who work in the present cont inuous market environment

would be willing to wait a number of hours for execut ion of their orders i f they can save in

t ransact ion costs , including bid - ask spreads. Thus, the t ime is right for the establishment of call

markets in parallel operat ion with the cont inuous market.

11
The increase of ut i li ty in expectat ion due to market thickness was pointed out by

Econom ides and Siow ( 1988 ) , and earlier and in less formal terms by Garbade and Silber

( 1976a, b ), ( 1979) . The effects are sim ilar to those of search models as in Diamond ( 1982 ,

1984) .
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3.2.1 Perfect Compet it ion

As we have noted earlier , network externali t ies arise out of the complementarity of

different network pieces. Thus, they arise naturally in both one- and two- way networks, as well

as in vert ically - related markets . The value of good X increases as more of the complementary

good Y is sold , and vice versa . Thus, more of Y is sold as more X is sold . It follows that

the value of x increases as more of it is sold . This posit ive feedback loop seems explosive,

and indeed it would be, except for the inherent downward slope of the demand curve . To

understand this bet ter, consider a fulfi lled expectat ions formulat ion of network externali t ies as

in Katz and Shapiro ( 1985 ) , Econom ides ( 1993 , 1995 ) , and Econom ides and Himmelberg>

( 1994) . Let the willingness to pay for the nth unit of the good when ne units are expected

to be sold be p� n ; n� ) . 12 This is a decreasing funct ion of its first argument because the demand

slopes downward . p ( n ; n� ) increases in n� ; this captures the network externali t ies effect . At

a market equilibrium of the simple single-period world , expectat ions are fulfi lled, n = n� , thus

defining the fulfi lled expectat ions demand p� n , n ) . Figure 5 shows the const ruct ion of a typical

fulfi lled expectat ions demand . Each curve Di , i = 1 , 4 , shows the willingness to pay for>

a varying quant ity n , given an expectat ion of sales n� = n ;. At n = n ;, expectat ions arene

fulfi lled and the point belongs to p (n , n ) as p ( ni, n :). Thus p (n , n ) is const ructed as a>

collect ion of points p (ni, n ;).

;To avoid explosions and infinite sales, it is reasonable to impose lim , -- p (n , n )

i t then follows that p (n , n ) is decreasing for large n . Econom ides and Himmelberg ( 1994 )

show that the fulfi lled expectat ions demand is increasing for small n i f either one of three

condit ions hold : ( i) the ut i li ty of every consumer in a network of zero size is zero , or (i i)

there are immediate and large external benefits to network expansion for very small

networks, or ( i i i) there is a significant density of high -willingness -to - pay consumers who are
-

12 In this formulat ion n and ne are normalized so that they represent market shares rather

than absolute quant it ies.
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C , p

DA

co
p (n , n )

D

D2

D

� � � n4
n� 1 n

Figure 5 : Const ruct ion of the fulfi lled expectat ions demand .

just indifferent on joining a network of approximately zero size. The first condit ion is

st raight forward and applies direct ly to all two- way networks. The other two condit ions are a

bit more subt le , but commonly observed in networks and vert ically - related indust ries.

When the fulfi lled expectat ions demand increases for small n , we say that the network

exhibits a posit ive crit ical mass under perfect compet it ion . This means that , i f we imagine a

constant marginal cost c decreasing parametrically, the network will start at a posit ive and

significant size n� ( corresponding to marginal cost c� ). For each smaller marginal cost , c <

c’, there are three network sizes consistent with marginal cost pricing: a zero size network ; an

unstable network size at the first intersect ion of the horizontal through c with p (n , n ) ; and the

Pareto opt imal stable network size at the largest intersect ion of the horizontal with p (n , n ). The

mult iplici ty of equilibria is a direct result of the coordinat ion problem that arises naturally in the
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typical network externali t ies model . In such a set t ing, it is natural to assume that the Pareto

opt imal network size will result .93

In the presence of network externali t ies, it is evident that perfect compet it ion is

inefficient : The marginal social benefit of network expansion is larger than the benefit that

accrues to a part icular firm under perfect compet it ion . Thus, perfect compet it ion will provide

a smaller network than is socially opt imal, and for some relat ively high marginal costs perfect

compet it ion will not provide the good while it is socially opt imal to provide it .

One interest ing quest ion that remains virtually unanswered is how to decent ralize the

welfare maxim izing solut ion in the presence of network externali t ies. Clearly , the welfare

maxim izing solut ion can be implemented through perfect price discrim inat ion, but typically such

discrim inat ion is unfeasible. It remains to be seen to what extent mechanisms that allow for.

non - linear pricing and self -select ion by consumers will come close to the first best .

3.2.2 Monopoly

Econom ides and Himmelberg ( 1994 ) show that a monopolist who is unable to price

discrim inate will support a smaller network and charge higher prices than perfect ly compet it ive

firms. This is despite the fact that the monopolist has influence over the expectat ions of the

consumers , and he recognizes this influence , while no perfect ly compet it ive firm has such

influence.l4 Influence over expectat ions drives the monopolist to higher product ion , but the

monopolist ’s profi t -maxim izing tendency towards rest ricted product ion is st ronger and leads it

to lower product ion levels than perfect compet it ion . Thus, consumers and total surplus will be

13 It is possible to have other shapes of the fulfi lled expectat ions demand . In general p (n , n )

is quasiconcave under weak condit ions on the dist ribut ion of preferences and the network

externali ty funct ion . Then , i f none of the three causes ment ioned above are not present, the

fulfi lled expectat ions demand is downward sloping.

14
A monopolist unable to influence expectat ions will clearly produce less than a monopolist

able to influence expectat ions.
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lower in monopoly than in perfect compet it ion. Therefore the existence of network externali t ies

does not reverse the standard welfare comparison between monopoly and compet it ion ; it follows

that the existence of network externali t ies cannot be claimed as a reason in favor of a monopoly

market st ructure .

3.2.3 Oligopoly and Monopolist ic Compet it ion Under Compat ibi li ty

Cournot oligopolists producing

Monopolist ic Compet it ion with Network

Externali t ies and M Compat ible Goodscompat ible components also have some

influence over expectat ions. A natural
p

way to model the influence of
AC

oligopolists on output expectat ions is

to assume that every oligopolist takes

Uo AC
the output of all others as given and

MAI

influences the expectat ion of total
kw

p (Mq,Mq)

output only through its own output. In

this set t ing, M compat ible Cournot
q

q� q,

oligopolists support a network of a size

Figure 6

between monopoly ( M
w

1) and

perfect compet it ion ( M = ) . The analysis can easily be extended to monopolist ic compet it ion00
=

among compat ible oligopolists i f firms face downward - sloping average cost curves as shown in

Figure 6. Firms produce on the downward -sloping part of the fulfi lled expectat ions demand .

At a symmetric equilibrium , firm j ’s output is determ ined at the intersect ion of marginal cost

c and marginal revenue MR, Price is read off the fulfi lled expectat ions demand p (Mq, Mq).;.

At a monopolist ically compet it ive equilibrium , the AC curve is tangent to the fulfi lled

expectat ions demand at 4j.
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3.2.4 Oligopoly Under Incompat ibi li ty

One of the most interest ing issues in the econom ics of networks is the interact ion of

oligopolists producing incompat ible goods. A full analysis of such a market, in conjunct ion with

the analysis of compat ible oligopolists, will allow us to determ ine the incent ives of individual

firms to choose technologies that are compat ible or incompat ible with others.

Given any set of firms S = { 1 , ... , N} , we can ident ify a subset of S that adheres to
=

the same technical "standard " as a coali t ion . Then the part i t ion of S into subsets defines a

coali t ion st ructure Cs = { Ci , Ck } . Compat ibi li ty by all f irms means that there is a single

coali t ion that includes all f i rms. Total incompat ibi li ty, where every firm adheres to its own

unique standard , means that k = N.
-

A number of criteria can be used to define the equilibrium coali t ion st ructure . A purely

non -cooperat ive concept without side payments requires that, after a firm joins a coali t ion , it is

bet ter off at the result ing market equilibrium , just from revenues from its own sales. At a

a

non - cooperat ive equilibrium with side payments , firms divide the profi ts of a coali t ion arbit rari ly

to induce firms to join a coali t ion . Yet firms do not cooperate in output decisions. Katz and

Shapiro ( 1985 ) show that the level of indust ry output is greater under compat ibi li ty than at any

equilibrium with some incompat ible firm ( s ). This is not sufficient to characterize the incent ives

of firms to opt for compat ibi li ty.

Intuit ively, a firm benefits from a move to compat ibi li ty i f ( i ) the marginal externali ty

is st rong; ( i i) i t joins a large coali t ion ; and ( i i i) i t does not thereby increase compet it ion to a

significant degree by its act ion . On the other hand , the coali t ion benefits from a firm joining

its " standard " i f ( i ) the marginal externali ty is st rong; ( i i ) the firm that joins the coali t ion is

large; ( i i i) compet it ion does not increase significant ly as a result of the firm joining the coali t ion .

15
See Econom ides ( 1984 ), and Yi and Shin ( 1992a , b ) .
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Clearly, in both cases , the second and the third cri teria may create incent ives that are in

16
conflict; this will help define the equilibrium coali t ion st ructure .

Katz and Shapiro ( 1985 ) show that i f the costs of achieving compat ibi li ty are lower for

all f i rms than the increase in profi ts because of compat ibi li ty , then the indust ry move toward

compat ibi li ty is socially beneficial. However , i t may be true that the ( fixed ) cost of achieving

compat ibi li ty is larger than the increase in profi ts for some firms, while these costs are lower

than the increase in total surplus from compat ibi li ty. Then profi t maxim izing firms will not

achieve indust ry -wide compat ibi li ty while this regime is socially opt imal. Further , i f a change

leads to less than indust ry -wide compat ibi li ty , the private incent ives to standardize may be

excessive or inadequate. This is because of the output changes that a change of regime has on

all f i rms. Sim ilarly , the incent ive of a firm to produce a one-way adapter, that allows it to

achieve compat ibi li ty without affect ing the compat ibi li ty of other firms, may be deficient or

excessive because the firm ignores the change it creates on other firms’ profi ts and on consumers

surplus.

3.2.5 Coordinat ion to Technical Standards with Asymmetric Technologies

So far it was assumed that the cost of standardizat ion was fixed and the same for both

firms. If standardizat ion costs are different, firms play a standard coordinat ion game. A 2X2

version of this game is presented below . Ent ries represent profi ts.

Player 2

Standard 1 Standard 2

Standard 1 4 (a , b ) ( c , d)

Player 1

Standard 2 (e, f ) ( g, h )

16 Econom ides and Flyer ( 1994) exam ine the incent ives for coali t ion format ion around

compat ibi li ty standards.
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In this game, we will assume that firm i has higher profi ts when " its " standard i get adopted ,>

a > g , b < h . Profi ts, in case of disagreement, will depend on the part iculars of the indust ry.

One standard assumpt ion that captures many indust ries is that in case of disagreement profi ts will

>

17

be lower than those of either standard , e , c < g ; d , f < b . Under these circumstances, the

set t ing of either standard will const i tute a non - cooperat ive equilibrium .’? There is no guarantee

that the highest joint profi t standard will be adopted . Since consumers surplus does not appear

in the matrix , there is no guarantee of maxim izat ion of social welfare at equilibrium . For an

analysis with cont inuous choice of standard specificat ion see Berg ( 1988 ) .

3.3 The "Micro " Approach

The micro approach starts with an analysis of the specific m icro - st ructure of a network .

After ident ifying the physical aspects of a network , such as nodes and links, we ident ify the

goods and services that are demanded on the network . We dist inguish between the case where

only end - to - end services are demanded and the case when there is also demand for some services

that do not reach from end to end . The case when only end - to - end services exist is easier and

has been dealt with in much more detai l in the li terature. However, many important networks,

such as the rai lroad and telephone networks, provide both end - to - end and part ial coverage

service . We exam ine this case later.

We start with a simple case where only end - to -end services are demanded . Suppose that

there are two complementary types of goods A, and B. Suppose that each type of good has

� � �a number of brands available, A, i = m , Bj, j 1, n , as in Figure 4. Let

consumers demand 1: 1 combinat ions A ,B ;. We call each of the complementary goods A ; or

B ; components, while the combined good AB; is called a composite good or system .

Potent ially all combinat ions A;B ;, ii 1, m ; j = 1, ..., n , are possible. Thus

>

=

17 Standard 1 is an equilibrium if a > e, b > d . Sim ilarly , standard 2 is an equilibriuma , .

if g > c , h > f.
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complementarity exists in potent ial. Complementarity is actualized when the components A

and B; are combinable and funct ion together without ext ra cost , i .e. , when the components are>

compat ible. Often it is an explici t decision of the producers of individual components to make

their products compat ible with those of other producers. Thus, compat ibi li ty is a st rategic

decision and should be analyzed as such .

Modern Indust rial Organizat ion provides a rich collect ion of environments for the analysis

of st rategic decisions; because of shortage of t ime and space , this survey will discuss the

decision on compat ibi li ty only in few environments .

3.3.1 Mix and Match : Compat ibi li ty vs. Incompat ibi li ty

The mix -and -match li terature does not assume a priori network externali t ies ; however,2

i t is clear that demand in m ix - and -match models exhibits network externali t ies. The mix -and

match approach was originated by Matutes and Regibeau ( 1988 ) , and followed by Econom ides

( 1988 , 1989 , 1991a , 1991b , 1993c) , Econom ides and Salop ( 1992 ) , Econom ides and Lehr

( 1994) , Matutes and Regibeau ( 1989 , 1992 ) , and others . To fix ideas , consider the case of

mFigure 4 with
=

2 , n 2 , technologies are known , coordinat ion is cost less , price

discrim inat ion is not allowed , and there are no cost asymmetries created by any part icular2

compat ibi li ty standard . Figure 7 shows the case of compat ibi li ty. The incent ive for

compat ibi li ty of a vert ically integrated firm (producing A, and B ) depends on the relat ive

sizes of each combinat ion of complementary components . Reciprocal compat ibi li ty , ( i .e. ,

simultaneous compat ibi li ty between A, and B2 , as well as between Az and B ) increases)

demand (by allowing for the sale of A,B2 and A , B ,) but also increases compet it ion for the

individual components. Therefore, when the hybrid demand is large compared to the own

product demand ( including the case where the two demands are equal at equal prices), a firm>
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has an incent ive to want compat ibi li ty.18 When the demand for hybrids is small, a firm does

not want compat ibi li ty . Thus, it is possible, with two vert ically integrated firms, that one firm

wants compat ibi li ty ( because it has small own -product demand compared to the hybrids demand )

while the other one prefers incompat ibi li ty ( because its own -product demand is large compared

to the hybrids demand ). Thus, there can be conflict across firms in their incent ives for

compat ibi li ty, even when the technology is well known . The presumpt ion is that opponents will

not be able to counteract and correct all incompat ibi li t ies int roduced by an opponent, and ,

therefore, in situat ions of conflict we expect that incompat ibi li ty wins.

These results hold both for zero - one

decisions -- i .e. , compat ibi li ty vs. incompat ibi li ty

AT
A2

and for decisions of part ial (or variable)

incompat ibi li ty. The intuit ion of the pro

compat ibi li ty result for the zero - one decision in

the equal hybrid- and own - demand is simple.

Start ing from the same level of prices and

demand in both the compat ibi li ty and
B

1

B

2 .
incompat ibi li ty regimes, consider a price increase

in one component that produces the same

decrease in demand in both regimes. Under
Figure 7: Mix -and -match compat ibi li ty .

incompat ibi li ty, the loss of profi ts is higher since systems sales are lost rather than sales of one

component. Therefore, profi ts are more responsive to price under incompat ibi li ty ; i t follows

that the residual demand facing firms is more elast ic under incompat ibi li ty , and therefore firms

18
Matutes and Regibeau ( 1988) and Econom ides ( 1989) find that compat ibi li ty is always

the firms’ choice because they assume a locat ional set t ing with uniform dist ribut ion of consumers

in space that results in equal own -product and hybrid demands at equal prices. The exposit ion

here follows the more general framework of Econom ides ( 1988 ) , ( 1991) .
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will choose lower prices in that regime.19 This is rem iniscent of Cournot �s ( 1838 ) celebrated

result that a vert ically integrated monopolist faces a more elast ic demand and will choose a lower

price than the sum of the prices of two vert ically -disintegrated monopolists.20

So far we have assumed that compat ibi li ty is reciprocal -- i .e. , that the same adapter is

required to make both A,B, and A,B, funct ional. If compat ibi li ty is not reciprocal -- i .e. ,

-

i f different adapters are required for A ,B2 and A , B, -- the incent ive of firms to achieve

compat ibi li ty depends on the cross subst i tut ion between own -products and hybrids. Roughly,

i f the subst i tutabi li ty among A - type components is equal to the subst i tutabi li ty among B - type

components , the earlier results of the reciprocal setup st i ll hold.21 Nevertheless, i f the degree

of subst i tutabi li ty among the As is different than among the Bs , one firm may create an

advantage for itself by int roducing some incompat ibi li t ies. However , i t is never to the advantage

of both vert ically integrated firms to create incompat ibi li t ies.

The issue of compat ibi li ty and coordinat ion is much more complicated if there are more

than two firms. A number of coali t ions can each be formed around a specific technical standard ,

and standards may allow for part ial compat ibi li ty, or may be mutually incompat ible. Not

enough research has been done on this issue. Research in this area is made part icularly diff icult

by the lack of established models of coali t ion format ion in non -cooperat ive set t ings. The

analysis based on coali t ion st ructures is more complicated in the " m icro " approach because of

the specifics of the ownership st ructure.

19 These results also hold when firms can price discrim inate between buyers who buy the

pure combinat ion A ;B ; and buyers who buy only one component from firm i . Thus, firms

pract ice m ixed bundling. See Matutes and Regibeau ( 1992) and Econom ides ( 1993c).

20
See Econom ides ( 1988 ) for a discussion of Cournot ’s result , and Econom ides and Salop

( 1992 ) for an extension of the result to ( parallel) vert ical integrat ion among two pairs of

vert ically -related firms.

21 Econom ides (1991a ), p . 52 .

1
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The studies we referred to this far take
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

the ownership st ructure as given ( i .e. , as COMPATIBILITY
OR

INCOMPATIBILITY

VERTICAL
INTEGRATION OA
DISINEGRATION

PRICE
COMPETITION

parallel vert ical integrat ion ), and proceed to

discuss the choice ofof thethe degree of
Figure 8 : Compat ibi li ty decisions are less

flexible than vert ical integrat ion decisions

compat ibi li ty . In many cases , vert ical

integrat ion is a decision that is more flexible and less irreversible ) than a decision on

compat ibi li ty. Thus, it makes sense to think of a game structure where the choice of technology

( which implies the degree of compat ibi li ty) precedes the choice of the degree of vert ical

integrat ion . Econom ides ( 1994b) analyzes the choice of asset ownership as a consequence of

the choice of technology ( and of the implied degree of compat ibi li ty ). It posits a three - stage

game of compat ibi li ty choice in the first stage, vert ical integrat ion in the second stage, and price

choice in the third stage. Incent ives for vert ical mergers in indust ries with varying degrees of

compat ibi li ty are compared . In analyzing the stage of compat ibi li ty choice , the influence of the

ant icipat ion of decisions on ( vert ical) indust ry st ructure on compat ibi li ty decisions is evaluated .

3.3.2 Changes in the Number of Variet ies as a Result of Compat ibi li ty Decisions

Econom ides ( 1990) considers the interplay

Compat ibi li ty

of compat ibi li ty and the number of variet ies of

complementary goods . There are two types of A� Az

goods , A and B , consumed in 1: 1 rat io . There

are two brands of good A, A and A2, each

produced by an independent firm . The number

of B - type brands, each also produced by an

independent firm , is determ ined by a free - ent ry BBB
DI

Bh

condit ion , so that indust ry B is in monopolist ic

Figure 9
compet it ion . In a regime of compat ibi li ty, each
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B -type component is immediately compat ible with

Incompat ibi li ty

Ay
either A or A2 . In a regime of

incompat ibi li ty, each brand B; produces two

versions, one compat ible with A, and one

compat ible with A2. The two cases are shown in
Bh

.

Figures 9 and 10.

By || BB2

BB
BI

Under incompat ibi li ty , each B - type firm

incurs higher fixed costs; i t follows that ceteris

paribus the number of B -type brands will be

Az

smaller under incompat ibi li ty. An A -type firm

prefers incompat ibi li ty or compat ibi li ty according
Figure 10

to the equilibrium profi ts it realizes in each

regime. These profi ts, and the decision on compat ibi li ty , depends on the specifics of the ut i li ty

funct ion of consumers, and in part icular on the impact of an increase of the number of variet ies

on ut i li ty. If indust ry demand is not sensit ive to increases in the number of variet ies of

.

composite goods n (and does not increase much as n increases), then equilibrium profi ts of

an A -type firm decrease in the number of firms; therefore profi ts of an A -type firm are higher

at the smaller number of firms implied by incompat ibi li ty, and an A -type firm prefers

incompat ibi li ty. Conversely, when consumers have a st rong preference for variety and demand

for composite goods increases significant ly in n , equilibrium profi ts of an A -type firm increase

in the number of firms; therefore its profi ts are higher at the larger number of firms implied by

compat ibi li ty, and an A -type firm prefers compat ibi li ty.

Church and Gandal ( 1992b ) and Chou and Shy ( 1990a ,b ,c ) also exam ine the impact of

the number of variet ies of complementary ( B - type ) goods on the decisions of consumers to buy

one of the A -type goods under condit ions of incompat ibi li ty.
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3.3.3 Quali ty Coordinat ion in Mix -and -Match

The framework of m ix and match models applies to both variety and quali ty features that

are combinable addit ively in the ut i li ty funct ion . That is , in the standard m ix -and -match model ,
-

the ut i li ty accruing to a consumer from component A; is added to the ut i li ty from component

B ;. However , in some networks, including telecommunicat ions,22 the ut i li ty of the composite

good A ;B; is not the sum of the respect ive quali t ies. In part icular , the quali ty of voice in a

long distance call is the m inimum of the quali t ies of the component parts of the network, i .e. ,

the local and the long distance t ransm ission . Thus, significant quali ty coordinat ion problems

arise in a network with fragmented ownership . Econom ides ( 1994c) and Econom ides and Lehr

( 1994) exam ine this coordinat ion problem .

Let A and B be components that are combinable in a 1: 1 rat io . Suppose that the

quali ty levels of the components are a and 48, while the quali ty level of the composite good

is Lab = min ( PA, 9B ). Consumers have varying willingness to pay for quali ty improvements
-

as in Gabszewicz and Thisse ( 1979 ) and Shaked and Sut ton ( 1982) , and firms play a two - stage

game of quali ty choice in the first stage , followed by price choice in the second stage. As

ment ioned earlier, Cournot ( 1838 ) has shown that an integrated monopolist producing both A

and B will charge less than two vert ically -related monopolists, each producing one component

only. This is because of the elim inat ion of double marginalizat ion by the integrated monopolist .

Econom ides ( 1994c) and Econom ides and Lehr ( 1994) show that an integrated monopolist also

provides a higher quali ty than the two independent monopolists. In bilateral monopoly, marginal

increases in quali ty have a bigger impact on price. Being able to sell the same quali ty at a

higher price than under integrated monopoly, the bilateral monopolists choose lower quali ty

levels, which are less cost ly . Despite that, because of double marginalizat ion , prices are higher

than in integrated monopoly, a lower port ion of the market is served , and firms realize lower

22
See also Encaoua et al . ( 1992 ) for a discussion of the coordinat ion of the t im ing of

different legs of airport t ransportat ion .
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profi ts.23 Thus, lack of vert ical integrat ion leads to a reduct ion in quali ty. Note that this is
9

>
not because of lack of coordinat ion between the bilateral monopolists in the choice of quali ty,

since they both choose the same quali ty level.24

In this set t ing, Econom ides and Lehr ( 1994) exam ine various ownership st ructures where,

for at least one of the types of components there is more than one quali ty level available.

Clearly, a situat ion where all components have the same quali ty is not viable, since compet it ion
>

would then drive prices to marginal cost . Further , for a "high " quali ty composite good to be

available, both an A- and a B - type goods must be of " high " quali ty. They find that a third ( and"

fourth ) " low " quali ty goods have a hard t ime surviving if they are produced by independent

firms. In cont rast, in parallel vert ical integrat ion (with firm i , i = 1 , 2 , producing A and B ;),;

firms prefer not to interconnect -- i .e. , to produce components that are incompat ible with those

of the opponent.

4 . Network Externali t ies and Indust ry St ructure

4.1 Invitat ions to Enter

In the presence of st rong network externali t ies, a monopolist exclusive holder of a

technology may have an incent ive to invite compet itors and even subsidize them . The realizat ion

of network externali t ies requires high output. A monopolist may be unable credibly to commit

to a high output as long as he is operat ing by himself. However , i f he licenses the technology

to a number of firms and invites them to enter and compete with him , market output will be

higher; and since the level of market output depends mainly upon other firms, the commitment

to high output is credible.

23 Consumers also receive lower surplus in comparison to vert ically integrated monopoly .

24 The reliabi li ty of the network , measured by the percentage of t ime that the network is

in operat ion , or by the probabili ty of a successful connect ion , is measured by the product of the

respect ive reliabi li t ies of the components (another non - linear funct ion ).
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The invitat ion to enter and the consequent increase in market output has two effects; a

compet it ive effect and a network effect. The compet it ive effect is an expected increase in

compet it ion because of the increase of the number of firms. The network effect tends to

increase the willingness to pay and the market price because of the high expected sales.

Econom ides ( 1993b ) , ( 1995 ) shows that, i f the network externali ty is st rong enough , the network

effect is larger than the compet it ive effect, and therefore an innovator -monopolist invites

compet itors and even subsidizes them on the margin to induce them to increase product ion.

4.2 Interconnect ion or Foreclosure by a Local Monopolist ?

Many telecommunicat ions, N

airline networks and rai lroad

networks have the st ructure of
1

� B �

Figure 11. In a rai lroad network ,

there may be direct consumer 3

demand for links AB, BC, as

Figure 11: AB is a bot t leneck faci li ty .
well as AC. This figure can also

represent a telephone network with demand for local telephone services ( AB ) and for long

distance services ( ABC ); in that case , there is no direct demand for BC, but only the indirect

demand arising from long distance calls ABC. In many cases , one firm has a monopoly of a

link that is necessary for a number of services (here AB ), and this link is a natural monopoly.a

This bot t leneck link is often called an essent ial faci li ty. The monopolist can foreclose any firm

by denying access to the bot t leneck faci li ty. What are his incent ives do so?

Econom ides and Woroch ( 1992 ) exam ine intermodal compet it ion in the context of a

simple network pictured in Figure 12. S and R are local switches; AS and BR is local

service in different cit ies ); SR and STR are alternat ive long distance services. The diagram

is simpli f ied by elim inat ing R without any essent ial loss . Suppose that an integrated firm offers
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end - to -end service (ASB) , while a

second firm offers service of
Network in Extensive and Collapsed Form

A

�
part ial coverage only (STB ).)

They find that, although the>
ST

integrated firm has the opportunity SOT

to foreclose the opponent , it
R

prefers not to . In fact, the B

integrated firm is bet ter off by
B

implement ing a vert ical price

Figure 12 : Intermodal compet it ion .
squeeze on the opponent, and

charging a significant ly higher price to the opponent for the use of the monopolized link than

it " charges " i tself.25 Thus, foreclosure, although feasible, is not opt imal for the monopolist.26

Econom ides and Woroch ( 1992 ) also find that vert ical disintegrat ion is not desirable for

the firm that offers end - to -end service. Once disintegrated , its const i tuent parts realize lower

total profi ts. This is because, besides appropriat ing monopoly rents for its AS monopoly, the

integrated firm ( ASB) was creat ing a significant rest rict ion of compet it ion in SB - STB market

by its de facto price discrim inat ing st rategy . After disintegrat ion , the SB -STB market becomes

much more compet it ive, even if AS price discrim inates between SB and STB . Thus, even

if network ASB were to receive the full rent earned by the new owner of SB , its after

divest i ture profi ts would be lower than before divest i ture.27

25
This result is dependent on the linear st ructure of the demand system , and may not hold

for any demand st ructure .

26 Church and Gandal ( 1992a ) find that somet imes firms prefer foreclosure, but their model

does not allow for a vert ical price squeeze.

27 This result is in cont rast to Bonnano and Vickers ( 1988 ) because of the absence of two

part cont racts in Econom ides and Woroch ( 1992 ) .
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Even in simple networks, there may be relat ions among firms that are neither purely

vert ical nor purely horizontal. Thus, the convent ional wisdom about vert ical and horizontal

integrat ion fai ls. Econom ides and Salop ( 1992) discuss pricing in various ownership st ructures

in the model of Figure 7. They call the ownership st ructure of this figure, where each firm

produces a component of each type, parallel vert ical integrat ion . They also consider the

independent ownership st ructure, where each of the four components is owned by a different

firm . In both of these st ructures, no firm is purely vert ically or purely horizontally related to

another firm . Thus, start ing from independent ownership , or start ing from parallel vert ical

integrat ion, a merger to joint ownership , where all components are produced by the same firm ,

can either increase or decrease prices. Thus, simple prescript ions against mergers may easily

fai l.

In the model of Figure 12 , Econom ides and Woroch ( 1992) consider the case where link

ST is owned by a firm that owns a vert ically - related link ( either AS or BT), or is owned by

an independent firm . Clearly, the st rategic st ructure of the game remains unaffected when link

ST changes hands between two firms that also own a link that is vert ically related to ST.

Therefore, i f ST has a fixed cost, it is a liabi li ty to such a firm ; each firm would like the

opponent to own it . However, i f the link is owned by a third party , it is has a posit ive value

because of its monopoly posit ion in the chain . Thus, each original owner has an incent ive to

sell ST to a third party. The direct implicat ion is that the value of links depends on what othera

links a firm owns . Thus, general prescript ions on the desirabi li ty of unbundling of ownership

are suspect .

Often parts of the network are regulated , while other parts are not . This is the typical

arrangement in telephony in the U.S. , where only local telephone companies are t ight ly
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regulated , since their market is t radit ionally considered a natural monopoly.28 Baumol and

Sidak ( 1994a , b ) propose that , to at t ract efficient ent rants in the long distance market and to

discourage inefficient ent rants , a local telephone company should charge them an

interconnect ion (or access) fee equal to the marginal cost of provision of service plus any

opportunity cost that the local telephone company incurs.29 This is correct under a set of st rict

assumpt ions: first that the end -to-end good is sold originally at the compet it ive price; second that

.30

the ent rant produces the same complementary good ( long distance service ) as the incumbent;3

third , that there are no econom ies of scale in either one of the complements . Econom ides and

White ( 1994b ) discuss how the relaxat ion of these assumpt ions leads to different interconnect ion

31
charges.

5. Sequent ial Games

In network markets , and more generally in markets with network externali t ies, when>

firms and consumers interact in more than period , history mat ters. Both consumers and firms

make product ion and consumpt ion decisions based on sizes of installed base and on expectat ions

of its increases over t ime. The same underlying technology and consumers preferences and

dist ribut ion can lead to different indust rial st ructures depending on the way things start . Thus,

st rategic advantages, such as first mover advantages, can have long run effects.32

28
This is changing for some customers through the existence of Compet it ive Access

Providers, who direct ly compete with the local telephone company for large customers , and the

potent ial for compet it ion by Cable companies.

29 Kahn and Taylor ( 1994) have very sim ilar views .

30
Armstrong and Doyle ( 1994) relax this assumpt ion .

31 See also Ergas and Ralph ( 1994 ) .

32 See Arthur ( 1988 ) , ( 1989) , David ( 1985 ) . David argues that the QWERTY keyboard was

adopted mainly because it appeared first while the DVORAK keyboard was superior. This is

disputed by Liebowitz and Margolis ( 1990 ) .
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Network externali t ies and historical events are part icularly important in the speed of

adopt ion of an innovat ion that creates services on a network . Cabral ( 1990 ) discusses the

adopt ion of innovat ions under perfect compet it ion in the presence of network externali t ies. His

main conclusion is that , when network externali t ies are st rong, the equilibrium adopt ion path

may be discont inuous. This is another way of saying that there are two network sizes supported

as equilibria at the same t ime instant. This may occur at the start of the network , and then it

is called posit ive crit ical mass by Econom ides and Himmelberg ( 1994) . It may also occur at

other points in the network evolut ion . In pract ice, discont inuit ies in the size of the network over

t ime do not occur since that would imply an infinite size of sales at some points in t ime.

Cont inuity and smoothness of the network path is restored if instantaneous marginal product ion

costs are increasing. Under this assumpt ion, Econom ides and Himmelberg ( 1994) find that the

adopt ion path is much steeper in the presence of externali t ies. Further, driven by the

externali ty, in early stages the network can expand so quickly as to exhibit increasing retai l

prices even when marginal costs are falling over t ime. Their analysis is applied to the FAX

market in the US and Japan .

The analysis is more complex when we depart from the assumpt ion of perfect

compet it ion . Accordingly, this analysis tends to be in the form of simple two -period models.

We analyze it with reference to the standard simultaneous choice coordinat ion game of sect ion

3.2.5 , where we now interpret the first st rategy as st icking to the old technology, and the second

as the adopt ion of a new one .

Player 2

New Technology
" N "

Old Technology
" O "

New Technology
" N "

(a , b) (c , d)

Player 1

Old Technology

" O "

(e, f ) (g , h )
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Network externali t ies for both technologies mean that a > c , e ; b > d , f , g > c , e ; h >

2d , f . If both firms are worse off when they are not coordinated , both the " New Technology "

( i .e. , (N, N ) ) and the " Old Technology " ( i .e. , ( , ) ) wi ll arise as equilibria . Clearly, one of

the equilibria can be inefficient. If the ( , ) equilibrium is inefficient and is adopted , Farrell

and Saloner ( 1985 ) call the situat ion excess inert ia . Sim ilarly, i f the (N , N ) equilibrium is

inefficient and it is adopted , the situat ion is called excess momentum .

Farrell and Saloner ( 1985 ) discuss a two -period model where consumers have varying

willingness to pay for the change of the technology, measured by 0. Users can switch in period>

1 or 2 , and switching is irreversible . Users fall in four categories according to the st rategy they

pick : ( i ) they never switch , whatever the behavior of others in the first period ; ( i i ) they switch

in period 2 if other users have switched in period 1 -- jumping on the bandwagon ; ( i i i) they

switch in period 1; ( iv ) switch in period 2 even if others have not switched in period 1. The

last st rategy is dom inated by st rategy ( i i i ). Consumers of low O use st rategy ( i ) , consumers

of intermediate o use st rategy ( i i ), and consumers of high use st rategy ( i i i ). Consumers

would like to coordinate themselves and switch in the first period ( thereby get t ing the bandwagon

rolling ) but are unable to do so , thus creat ing excess inert ia . This inert ia can be reduced

through communicat ion among the consumers , though cont racts, through coordinat ion in

commit tees or through new product sponsorship and special int roductory pricing.34

In a sequent ial set t ing, preannouncement ( i .e. , announcement of a new product before

its int roduct ion ) may induce some users to delay their purchase. Also penetrat ion pricing can

be important. Katz and Shapiro (1986a) exam ine the effects of sponsorship (allowing firms to

33
See Katz and Shapiro ( 1992) for a different view arguing for excess momentum (which

they call insufficient frict ion ).

34
See also Farrell and Saloner ( 1988 ) for mechanisms to achieve coordinat ion , and Farrell

and Saloner ( 1985 ) for a discussion of network product sponsorship.a
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price different ly than at marginal cost ) . Katz and Shapiro ( 1986b ) exam ine the effects of

uncertainty in product adopt ion and int roduct ion .

Nevertheless , there is much more work to be done on mult iperiod (or cont inuous t ime)

dynam ic games with network externali t ies. The issues of foreclosure and predat ion have not

been sufficient ly discussed in the context of network externali t ies. More generally , much more

work is required on mult iperiod dynam ic games in this context, especially for durable goods.

6 .. Markets for Adapters and Add - ons

Not enough research has been done on the econom ics of adapters and interfaces. One

strand of the m ix - and -match li terature assumes that compat ibi li t ies int roduced by one firm cannot

be corrected by the other , so that adapters are unfeasible. Econom ides ( 1991) assumes that

adapters are provided by a compet it ive indust ry at cost , but decisions of the firms determ ine the

extent of incompat ibi li ty, and therefore the cost of the adapters. Farrell and Saloner ( 1992)

assume that converters make the technologies only part ially compat ible, in the sense that hybrid

goods that ut i lize incompat ible components as well as an adapter give lower ut i li ty than a system

composed of fully compat ible components. In this framework , the availabi li ty of converters can

reduce social welfare, since , in the presence of converters, some consumers would buy the

converter and the " inferior " technology rather than the " best " technology, although the " best "

technology gives more externali t ies.

7. ConcludingRemarks

In this paper , we have noted some of the interest ing issues that arise in networks and

vert ically - related indust ries, especially in the presence of a fragmented ownership st ructure . As

is evident, many open quest ions remain . One of the most important issues that remains largely

unresolved is the joint determ inat ion of an equilibrium market st ructure ( including the degree

of vert ical integrat ion ) together with the degree of compat ibi li ty across firms. The extent of
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standardizat ion in markets with more than two part icipants and the st ructure of " standards "

coali t ions also remain open quest ions . Markets for adapters and add -ons have not been

sufficient ly analyzed. An analysis of market st ructure in mult i -period dynam ic games with

network externali t ies is also unavailable. Further, issues of predat ion and foreclosure in

networks have not been fully analyzed yet . On a more fundamental level , there is no good

predict ion yet of the " break points " that define the complementary components in a modular

design st ructure. Even if these break points are known, li t t le analysis has been done of

compet it ion in a mult i - layered st ructure of vert ically related components. Nevertheless , it is

exact ly this kind of modelling that is needed for an analysis and evaluat ion of the potent ial

st ructures of the " informat ion superhighway ".
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